
1003 Hans Pendant 60

Designer:Hans-Agne Jakobsson

Manufacturer:Vaarnii

£1,060

DESCRIPTION

1003 Hans Pendant 60 by Hans-Agne Jakobsson for Vaarnii.

Init ial ly designed in the 20th century, Vaarnii has re-engineered three of Hans-Agne Jakobsson's iconic pendant

l ights as part of their f irst venture into l ighting.

It is believed that the design for Jakobsson's original pine pendant resulted from a temporary solution to a glaring

light in the designer's Christmas shop window. Hoping to defuse the bright l ight, he created a pendant out of pine

wood chips, which admirers were quickly enamoured by.

Boasting a distinctly graphic si lhouette, the striking forms are built from solid Finnish pine and circular strips of pine

veneer in differing sizes. A new solid ceil ing rose has been introduced, creating an organic, uniform aesthetic.

When switched on, warm light f i l ters through the pine veneer, highlighting the material 's distinct tone and grain.

DIMENSIONS

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-hans-agne-jakobsson
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/manufacturers-vaarnii
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-hans-agne-jakobsson
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60dia x 34cmh

MATERIALS

Once a popular material amongst Finnish artisans, Vaarnii wants to revive the use of Pine Wood within furniture

construction.

The Hans pendant is made from a combination of solid pine wood and pine veneer.

The pine wood is harvested from sustainably managed Finnish forests, is PEFC certif ied and slow grown, f inished

with a stain-resistant, transparent, matte oil wax.

As a result of the naturally occurring oils and resins in the wood, pine develops a rich honey colour over t ime.

Please note: due to the soft nature of pinewood, the material is prone to developing scratches and dents. Vaarnii

believes these markings are to be celebrated and viewed as building to the uniqueness and charm of the product.

Light source: E27 LED fi lament l ightbulb.
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